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Din Sekou -Amir Joseph was born on May 27, 1980 at North
Central Hospital, Bronx, New York to Gertrude Stribling and
Kenneth Joseph.

He graduated from Saint Joseph's Elementary School, attended
Cardinal Hayes High School, then transferred and graduated from
Brandies High School.

After graduating from high school Din worked at several
companies in different positions including Transit and Michael K
stores, where he rapidly advanced, being assigned to visit stores
and warehouses in other cities to organize and train staff , The U.
S. Postal Service, Champs Sneaker Stores and Gropius Design
until he decided on a career as a security officer. His first security
job was with Copstat Security. In 2006 he was employed by
Mulligan's Security until his untimely passing.

Din enjoyed listening to music. His favorite artists were Michael
Jackson and Biggie Smalls. Din aka Savage was the host of
"Whacha Got On" a music video show which aired in Atlanta,
Georgia, Honolulu, Hawaii & Detroit Michigian. He was an avid
movie fan and expert on classic and current movies. Din had a great
sense of humor and quick wit. He was very protective of his sisters,
family and close friends. Din was very generous and extremely
trustworthy. Din believed in God but did not attend a specific place
of worship.

Din was called home on September 16, 2013. He is preceded in
death by both of his grandmothers, Florence Stribling and Dorothy
Joseph and both of his grandfathers, Richard Stribling and Maurice
Joseph Jr.

He is survived by his loving mother, Gertrude (Gertie), devoted
father, Kenneth Joseph, two sisters, Kieana and Milan; one brother,
Atif; two aunts, Mary and Iris Mustafa, one uncle, Keith Joseph, a
host of cousins and a multitude of devoted friends. Din will always
be missed and remembered for his unselfish and unwavering
kindness.
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A heart of gold stopped beating,
Two shining eyes at rest,

God broke our hearts to prove
He only takes the best,

God knows you had to leave us,
But you didn’t go alone,

For part of us went with you,
The day He took you home.

To some you will be forgotten,
To others, just part of the past,

But to us who loved and lost you,
Your memory will always last.

-Author unknown
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The family acknowledges with deep appreciation all acts of
kindness extended to them during this bereavement hour. God

bless you for all your thoughtfulness and concern.
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